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#01
EARTH
Their children le
arn the relations
hip with nature
before any othe
r skill; to preser
ve nature, plan
and animals fo
ts
r generations to
co
m
e.
Al
though
there seems to
be no law enfo
rc
em
en
t,
the
habitants live up
to ethical rules.
Th
ei
r
pu
rpose is
to build resilienc
e and leave as
lit
tle
fo
ot
pr
int as
possible.
However, it has
not always been
like that. They
were times whe
re Wrukies had
to
focus on pure
survival. During
those times, w
he
n
the planet was
drying out and
before discover
in
g
th
e underground
waters, they le
arned that only
if
th
ey
are truly a
community they
will find a way
to
su
rvive with
the little resour
ces they had. On
ly
w
he
n they
valued each co
mmunity mem
ber equally and
counted on thei
r knowledge an
d different skill
they learned to
s,
survive. Their co
lle
ct
iv
e
kn
owledge
built new shelte
rs embedded w
ith
na
tu
re
, which
provided the be
ginning of it all,
al
lo
w
in
g
fo
r the
oasis to grow.
After the underg
ro
un
d
w
at
er
was
discovered, they
built a recycling
sy
st
em
en
abling
them to use w
ater for multiple
pu
rp
os
es
,
fo
r
washing and ag
riculture, before
fil
te
rin
g
it
an
d
releasing it back
to the ground.
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P LA N ET FE N IC E
ergy is overabundant and
Fenice is a place where en
n from the inhabitants to
needs constant adaptatio
ergy without getting
find new ways of using en
t
on creating the energy bu
burned. There is no effort
transform it into
rather how to contain in or
energy is coming from
something else. Most of the
planet so strongly that
the sun, warming up the
out on unpredictable
wildfires continue to burst
there is destruction, but
areas. Where the fire rules,
l of nutrients and life
afterwards, the soil is ful
overwhelming; its
returns. This place can be
control over it.
inhabitants have very little
a modified body-armour
Fenicians adapted by using
mercury to survive the
made from a new form of
parts due to fire or heavy
heat. Some have lost body
their bodies with stronger
work, but they upgraded
s
see themselves as Cyborg
technology. They do not
e them, but rather, they
like others would describ
hanced species. The
see themselves as an en
d, live underground.
Fenicians, on the other han
ge; due to the constant
Fenice has another challen
y
species have evolved; the
fires, a new, more robust
y occupy the brains of
are called Parajeevees. The
ir bodies, turning them
Fenicians and take over the
nt times. Due to the
into creatures from ancie
fire, the Parajeevees are
destruction caused by the
ittent nomads who follow
pushed to become interm
n become impermanent
the death zones that soo
are a species that survives
hyper-fertile areas. They
ver, once they are overly
with very little water. Howe
o a powder, fertilizing the
hydrated, they dissolve int
is a disease. Both species
soil - it seems like thirst
te evolution timeline, and
seem to be on an opposi
o will adapt better to this
the question remains, wh
constant emerging fires,
deadly planet? Due to the
ilibrium. You could call it
the population stays in equ
tropy’ - Fenicians feed the
a system of ‘reversed en
down.
soil until the fire burns it

#02
FIRE
Advanced techno
logy can turn th
e firestorms into
energy stored th
rough an endles
s underground
pipe system, w
hich combusts
the fumes and
converts heat in
to energy. The
priority is, how
to conserve the
ever,
water via heat
di
ss
ip
at
io
n. The
outside of the un
derground pipes
w
or
ks
like a
refrigerator usin
g heat dissipatio
n
to
co
nd
ensate,
collect and stor
e water.
Next to the unde
rground pipes ar
e the Fenicians
housing which
provides shelte
r
fro
m the
overground fire.
Water is holy an
d
not exclusively
used to drink, as
it serves as a co
olant for the
underground tu
nnel system. Th
e
fo
od is stored in
cooler places de
ep underground,
w
he
reas the
cooking happen
s close to the su
rfa
ce
, providing
the perfect cook
ing temperature
s
fo
r
fis
h and
chicken. Howev
er, this feast on
ly
ha
pp
ens after
the fire bursts
move on, celebr
at
in
g
th
e
soil's
rebirth above. Fe
nicians live in sm
al
l
co
m
munities,
follow rituals of
mutual care, of
re
pa
ra
tio
n; they
have been throug
h so much. Ther
e
is
no
hierarchical repr
esentation of ea
ch group but
instead fractal
decisions from
th
e ground up. Du
to the tiny grou
e
ps living togeth
er
,
ro
le
s
ar
e
ve
fluid with no se
ry
t family structur
es
.
Ev
er
yo
ne
about each othe
cares
r, and love is m
utual.
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P LA N ET A R M O N IA
equality and transparency;
Armonians value justice,
society, very balanced
they live in an egalitarian
closed group made of
with nature as they are a
also a non-violent
multiple species. They are
d not competitive. They
society that is reflective an
what success is and what
have collective visions of
stantly being reinvented!
isn't. Their traditions are con
about Armonia is the use
One of the unique things
cry; they have used this
they have given to biomimi
and to innovate in many
concept as a way of life
icles they design and the
different ways, in the veh
s, the way they
way they manage resource
other. There are hydrogen
communicate with each
s that transport mostly
vehicles shaped like cloud
community; they use
goods from community to
d
ich is always morphing an
deeply adaptive tech, wh
den sensors that work
responsive. These are hid
No
d provide real-time data.
discreetly with nature an
ry single component is
tech is wasteful, and eve
case with almost
reconstitutable, as is the
here. They call it the Bioeverything they create in
u see these strangeeconomy. Sometimes yo
that are like clouds, they
looking floating vehicles
o
always clear. One can als
filter the air, so the air is
bbles like islands that
see small ecosystems bu
nt species in the
host a particular type of pla
distance.

#03
AIR
In Armonia ther
e are no season
s as we know
them; this plac
e is like no othe
r. It's inconceiva
how the surface
ble
and what is an
un
de
rg
ro
und
blend so well,
yet they are lik
e two different
worlds. Corals ar
e visible on the
surface, and th
look like trees.
ey
Underneath, thes
e
co
ra
l
tr
ee
s
connect with ot
hers, all over, fo
rm
in
g
a
ne
tw
diverse and mag
ork of
ical creatures, fu
lly
interconnected,
almost like a nu
trients system.
Everyone in Arm
onia contributes
to a balanced
system. Its inha
bitants are not
interested in
growth or “profit
” but in resilienc
e and
sustainability. It'
s a blockchain-b
ased economy,
and their currenc
y, creativity - Ar
monians “pay”
with their creativ
e input and is us
ually utilized to
meet their basi
c needs and im
prove the system
Interestingly, on
.
e receives vario
us
be
ne
fit
s if what
they do promot
es harmony; co
ns
eq
ue
nt
ly
, if what
is created is st
ress, one may
get taxed. In
Armonia, the rig
hts of all specie
s are preserved,
they all assem
as
ble regularly. Ho
w
th
ey
m
ak
e
sense of things
and how they op
erate is by
voluntary contrib
utions by which
responsibilities
are distributed.
And everyone is
indirectly
encouraged to
be good and do
what makes th
happy because
em
if it adds harmon
y,
on
e gets more
benefits!
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P LA N ET P A N I
ng; its ecosystem is in
Pani is peaceful and calmi
abitants. The water here
close harmony with its inh
e and reuse. Life freely
is in constant cycles of us
ers while retaining its
shares abundance with oth
density of the fluid
pristine nature. Due to the
d in Pani, which allows
atmosphere, noise is filtere
flow sense of music
its inhabitants to enjoy the
track of their life journeys
customized to the sound
endence, no nature no
they have fed a strong dep

#04
WATER

life.
g. They follow the
In Pani, circular is everythin
my and Ubuntu to live
principles of Circular Econo
on the surface is
together nicely. The water
it. This is due to Panis
beautiful, and so is under
balance in the planetary
hard work to keep a good
with the idea of
systems. Panis lives in line
e another; here, there is
"commons", respect for on
out the years, they have
no room for guilt. Through
define the guiding
co-created a Manifesto to
by
s needs to be respected
principles on Pani, but thi
. This is possible as they
the different communities
governance structures,
follow the co-creation of
.
on innovative governance
Circular Leadership based
ite tranquil, sometimes
Although Pani is usually qu
by underwater
there are big waves caused
strong, powerful and can
volcanoes. The waves are
The wave power, together
become very destructive.
Pani with energy. If the
with solar energy, provides
not harnessed quick
power of the volcanos is
hic. That is why Panis
enough, it can be catastrop
their home are in constant
say that all resources in
motion.
for biosciences and
There is an important role
chanical or electronic.
technology, rather than me
-fluid-ecosystems that
Panis have developed nano
-drones, and their one
create immune tools, hydro
This is a special and
and only metamorphosis.
is, and it's enabled by
unique characteristic of Pan
allows them to breathe
biomedical technology. It
and deal with the rough
underwater when needed

The inhabitants
evolved and ad
apted to the
challenging, ev
er-changing su
rroundings.
Likewise, they
live in floating vi
llages. Despite
advanced they
how
are and their pa
ssion for hi-tec
they prefer to be
h,
in naturally grow
n structures an
would rather us
d
e natural mater
ials that fit bett
with the enviro
er
nment. The wav
e power factorie
are working as
s
a dam shelterin
g
th
e
vi
llages, but
they also get dr
ifted over the oc
ea
n
du
e
to the
massive energy
.
Panis love fish;
they have an in
teresting
relationship with
them, some ar
e used as food
and others prov
,
ide a new form
of
tr
an
sp
or
ta
tion.
By planting oxyg
en bubbles thro
ug
h
ex
ha
la
tio
into the ocean
n
and via the unde
rground current
this airhole enab
s,
les a steady an
d dry float acro
the sea beds. Th
ss
e fishery is cont
rolled by AI, a bi
sensing-agricul
oture program th
at helps keep
everyone and ev
erything in bala
nce, avoiding
overproduction
or overuse. Ther
e is no currenc
use, but barterin
y
g and giving fa
vo
ur
s
th
e local
trading system
s, only across
long-distance
exchanges a re
cord system tr
acks the value
exchange.

energy flow.
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M ED
P LA N ET CR EA T IV E A IR
.
‘use only what you need’
Airmeds live by the ethic
eds and wants' does not
The artificial concept of 'ne
ecosystems continue to
exist here, which is why
capacity to provide
thrive and maintain their
Due to this, all means of
important functions for all.
ring economy also
life can be shared. This sha
dency to hoard anything
means that there is no ten
‘value’ as we know it. The
as there is no concept of
to
ed around having access
entire economy is design
n owning them. For this
the means of life rather tha
e a good for its utility
reason, one can simply us
ing to possess it.
when needed without hav

of
ed to ascertain any risks
Intelligent feedback is us
In
letion, or contamination.
a possible overshoot, dep
t
tendency or behaviour tha
the case of identifying a
stem automatically
is not sustainable, the sy
alternative. Advanced
determines a sustainable
s are used to communicate
open-source technologie
that is inbuilt in all
via a telepathic technology
ms like some sort of
creatures and planetary for
are shared at a species
bionic enhancement that
possible to communicate
level. Thanks to this, it is
levels without using words
at both micro and macro
s and sensations in a
but rather by sharing feeling
This advanced form of
“six-sense” kind of way.
for
eliminates any potential
communication virtually
language is not subject to
misunderstanding as the
On Creative Airmed
interpretation any longer.
netary mind. The
communication forms a pla
ir dependency on the
inhabitants understand the
y they live in a symbiotic
environment, which is wh
being a technologically
relationship with it. While
eds’ primary concern is to
advanced civilization, Airm
h
harmonious existence wit
continue improving their
iquitous, as well as
nature. Eco-villages are ub
tants. Existence in this
smaller pockets of inhabi
nment has allowed the
organic, toxins-free enviro
to extend substantially.
lifespan of the inhabitants

#05
LIFE
Airmeds live in
holacracy; hierar
chies have been
replaced by colla
borative groups
concerned with
planetary stew
ardship and adva
ncement of
knowledge. Due
to the shared ec
onomy and the
absence of trad
e and related ga
ming strategies
the society enjo
,
ys high levels of
tr
us
t,
tolerance
and cohesion. Ev
ery single inhabi
ta
nt
is
recognized
as a unique indi
vidual and a va
lu
ed
m
em
ber
contributing to
the diversity of
Ai
rm
ed
so
ciety.
Nature is repres
ented in decision
s
th
at
im
pact all;
decisions are m
ade collectively
th
ro
ug
h
em
bedded
neural networks
, global awaren
es
s
an
d
participatory de
mocracy.
Creative Airmed
is in constant ch
ange; everyone
here has a gift,
something to sh
are and learn as
part of their colle
ctive exploratio
n and co-creat
making it such
ion,
a kinetic and in
cl
us
iv
e planet.
Besides, pink tr
ees and flying
pu
rp
le
jellyfish are
everywhere!
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